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Snecial to the Do ‘it*

New York, March 7.-Signor Mar- 
tor Canada tomorrow to

Gertie Meant It
SpeTiaï to the Doily Hogget. - 

St. Marys, Ont., March 7 -Sertie 
Potman, 18 years old, asked her fath
er for toe use of a horse a couple of 

The father refused and the

——————— . «-L
all malamutes aid huskies and many 

not be bought forNEW OFFICERS 
ELECTED

am The rebels couldn't get to and 
and the government forces couldn't" 
get out. The situation, after some 
days, became a desperate one. The 
commander of the government troops I 
Anally came out under a flag of 
tut»' and was met half way by the I 
leader of the revolutionists.

“Senor,” said the general of the 1 ad' . .. i
government army, politely, alter they BY DaWSOH LltCf Biy 3110 

had exchanged iggarettesi “you can- . — . ,
not get in andVe cannot get eut UCDatinfi SOClCty
We will compromise with yoif. ear* 
of us shall occupy half of the city."

“Ah,” returned the rebel leader 
lightly, blowing a cloud of smoke in
to the air, “then we would each have | Parliamentarians "'Were Out In 
a semi-Colen.”

The Acting was than fiercely re
newed.—New York Times.

of which could 
$250 The trip to the Tanatia re
quires from 20 to 25 days according 
to the condition of the trail and is 
made weekly in the winter and twice 

Eight car-

dian coni leaves
supervise arrangements for a perma
nent wireless staticft atttope Breton 
The inventor will confer with officials 
of the Canadian government and ob
tain Anal assurances of their co-oper
ation, and that the recent action of 
the English postmaster general will 
not affect his rights on Canadian soil:

brieflets
I p * days.

girl told her mother she would pois
on herself She then went upstairs, 
barricaded the door and took strych
nine mixed to apple sauce: The girl 

medical assistance could

r » month in the summer.
tiers are employed, all mushers with 
a reputation for endurance and in
trepidity. Carrying mail on the low
er river is no sinecure, particularly 
just after the river closes and shortly 
prior to the opening of • navigation 
At such times a carrier may be said 
to be facing death almost constantly. 
The ice becomes rotten and the sled 
breaks through frequently, and many 
are the times that a driver has found 
himself suddenly precipitated into the 
icy water only to be saved by 
presence of mind in holding the 
handles and being àilletiLout by his 

trem* cold weather

that l

*' *'*'*“• 
‘l**t would
heard ym, t
r =*w you $j

ring whether u 
iliment 0r 
d-Hetald.

^sed News of the 
Dominion

died 'before 
reach her.

.1 ’

* Chief Witness Dead
Dr. Jackes Dead .

Special to the Daily Nugget
Cape Town, March 7 -Dr Sctoolt/,

principal witness to the case against
with

Special to the Daily N.ugget.
Toronto, March 7 . — Dr George W 

He made
:

jn Ontario of Young 
Cent Less Than 

r pofty Years Ago.

.lakes died suddenly today 
the usual calls 
shortly after reaching his home was 
stricken with apoplexy

Radii will, chargedcorce and Interesting Discuss
ions Were Held. -5

Princess
forgery in connection with notes pur
porting to have been signed by Cecil

she has

ower....
aTiftki^r

this morning andhis*50 per sled

HOTpL ARRIVALS. whomRhodes, against 
brought a suit oar account of, a note 
for £2,000, died today of pneumonia

Regina Hotel.—Dane Right. Domin-1, atTw rffu « ■»<

horse; D C Maekeneie, city ; M. C. L, «let, »nee ,« loonetio. The. >» «• —.. 

Williams, Gold Bottom ; Angus Ken- flnit part of the evening was occupied to”' “ie re r fVn
nedy, King Solomon Hill , N. W. by the election of offers for the en- ^^kly change h.s foot gear 
Maclean, B,mania ; W W. Richards, ) suing term which resulted as follows; th^ £a history o( Dawson's

Eor President, John^ Grey^Vire- the "time iong be-

Sheriff Ei Route. IwMR ^milton Treasurer, Miss A. fore Carmack or Henderson made
Sheriff R. J Eilbeck and wife left *' McRw Messrs. Grimes, Walker, their discoveries down to J* *** ’

iff D D. MCDONALD. Whitehorse for Dawson this morning, ld McLellan wei elected as mem- but how few tM^whotrr 
nut Feb. 6—D. D Me- a wire to that effect having been re-1 bers o{ the executive committee. predate th . . ‘"“j

' j ('ornvvaïl’s oMestt otoe- reived by Acting-Sheriff Jack Eilbeck. { the election Mr. A F GeoTgs at times m order to P _•
70 years. They should arrive on next Thursday. wa$ (;alM the chair and the meet- at its present standard of efficiency

i*P_„ DIPLOMAS Jack has a house all furnished and itseH into a parliament- A life, several lives, might be sacn-
(J0N OF DlrMJMA prepared for the reception rif his old 8 , w-r f legislative ftced, feet and hands of brave driversI - °trLC:‘t to S3S-Î ^ hUls wLTuhm^tL put thX L may be frozen, dogs *nd horses may

* yesterday decided not to ------------------- bills were sunmiueu, p oJ“*Xd be killed but the mail must move
Lomas from the British For the Oiltslde. >- various readings, debated^ amen , ^ ^ whQ ^ accustomed now to
SÛTSociety as qualifie»- The stage left for Whitehorse I substitutes sutorn^'ea ____ sit by a cozy Are and read letters but

in the Ontario t early hour this morning with a ,n cou™j^ n' . d speaker W ten or twelve days old from Vaa-
passengpr list consisting of F. Probet Mr George wm couver or Seatt.e give little heed of
G F. De Lage, E. S. Grammar R Hamilton wa. appo the herculean efforts made by man
aod J. B Barber, and nine sacks of Mr Bmwn repor er y ^ and ^ to ti(y „ur pleasure
maJ " taU for the extension of the fran- ’Tis the way of the world

chise to women was presented by Mr _ ,
Sparling and was the subject lot dis- IaIITH Uj ][V 
cussioti throughout the evening. YYllll I VJIY

. . P.h g.-Tbos. McAiv- 
6e>',J man'"as»far as the
VstLmg n.OOO from «je 

* irt. Oalt, is concerned, 
tfëti Berlin yesterday be- 

Chisholm and acquitted

DEAD.

ted Will Linger at Home
Ki«cial to the Daily Nugget

Washington, March 7-Alice Roose
velt will not attend the coronation of 
King Edward It is stated by those 
in a positiW to know that the presi
dent has decided she shall" not go

!;1
At CARQg Mr All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar

ket, next Post Office-_______

Job Printing at riugget office.

Kelly * Co., Lead mi Druggists
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gjEB MINISTER 
w ont., Feb. 6 -Rev. Jos. 
Egttod Methodist mims- 
L ymckeo with paralysis on 

jjed yesterday, aged 70

11IIlaUBilAl'TrT 1 miiaaallHIMM**»1 
WINTER TIME TABLE—ST AGE LINE.
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stORKS BURNED.
» Ont., Feb. 6 —About noon 
ptout in D. E. Rose’s drug 
Ijjtaworth, and the follow- 

were burned : 
Richardson’s bar-

eit SL BtvjM
■
î

“FLYER” illO’NEIL, -SEVERELY .asi stores
KRERT g5^orai NolU ^,„

Company’s office, Miss 
dressmakinb shop, John- 

Hgaui store. Floyd & Son’s 
tailor shop and resWemce, 

MAer shop, J. O’Brien’s shoe 
ifto*. Barry’s grocery.

* ’

BURNED .After the bill had passed its first 
second reading, the society went 

into committee of the whole with Mr.
It would be

AND FROLIC > ■
examined and 
Correi 
iicited.

and

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EYEBY DAY ;5IH IS®Sparling in the chair, 
an impossibility to give even a par
tial account ’of the various amerd- 
ments and motions that were before 
the house at the same 
taxed both the speaker of the house 
and the chairman’s ability to keep 
the proceedings strictly within the 
bounds of proper parliamentary rules.

An amendment to the previous bill, 
gutetituting a bill for the amalgama
tion of the English-speaking

submitted and was followed by a

at e:oo P. m.
-• ■ if ■! 1:^1

I if*- :

:' Mrs. Anna East Loses 
Home and Money

Two Dawsonites Meet 
In Gay Paree

stauf .
ASP FINANCIAL Mto-

; ; RANCH SOLD 
ffn pet. I —The Bar ranch, 

wied by the Alberta Cattie 
Ig,til ken purchased by Geo 
|j:< Ctlgary, Messrs. Gordcwi, 
m ted Fare. The deal in- 
ahattk, horses, land and im- 
jgeW, over .$200,000.
^pdy situated and owe of 
NAt and most complete in Al-

time and it A Solid Vestibule Train With All /Modern 
Equipments

For further particnlara and folders address the 

GENERAL OFFICE

■ * UdM 0 
<n, Menslfi 
e Tneuranre
imptly A1
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uii M ..N.C. Office M*.
SEATTLE. WASH... .*Wei IIn Endeavoring to Save Latter 

She Suffered Greatly—Cared 

for by Friends.

Trip Abroad Said to Be the Best 
Way of Spending One’s 

Vacation.

The | j‘ | ;■races.

■
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was
warm debate.

A motion for the committee of the 
whole to arise and report was voted 
down Sut a motion made by Mr. Dav
ison that the speaker vacate the chair 

carried and it was then seen that 
the effect of the latter motion was 

the former ard the com-

v

ISON HISSED :mm lewd dispatch to the Free 1
; “The greatest meeting Last evening about 8 o’clock an 
Kit campaigh so far was alarm of fire called the department to

East, who

. Mr Wm. McKay, president of St. 
AndrèW’s society, club man, and one 
of the leading legal lights in the city, 
returned from the outside a few days 
ago, jaunty and debonnair with the 
odor of the Pans boulevards still 
clinging to his person. Nearly his 
entire time while away from his be
loved Dawson was spent abroad, flit
ting back and forth between London 
and the gay capital of France, but of 
eves those pleasures one becomes sur
feited and he is delighted to be back.

midst the scenes of his

♦m ♦
”'4

wasAnnahe tonight. About 700 peo- the home of Mrs.
M to the speakers. The i lived on Church street and Seventh 
buttic feature of the meeting avenue The Are had gained consider- 
M Mat of Richardson for able headway before the departii^nt 
a Bwite by the whole audi- ! arrived and it was not extinguished 

of Lord Strath- i until almost the entire interior had 
Hi. Rdurtton had sneered at | been devoured by the flames

Mrs. East had a considerable sum 
her cabin and to at-

Did It-

the same as 
mittee was compelled to go back to

\mhi
regular session.

An adjournment was then taken un
til the next meetirg. when the par
liamentary proceeding will be con
tinued.

Catch♦!
1!

: » i*» sxiiicoai, Sty lug, with asym- 
illlfi » his voice, that I 0f money in

hundreds ol millions tempting to save it she was quite 
phnfefàilway grabbers in or- seriously burned on the hands and 
Sllto* them to get to be lords faoe, and at that her efforts proved 
|iM «Magenta to South Africa, fruitless and she was compelled to 
A Ik. Siftoa spoke well and got I witness the destruction of her pro- 

eertial reception. Mr. j petty without being able to prevent 
■ Tomervative, got a good it. She was taken to the home of 
■of made a very faly speech.” I Mr. T. S. Branson at tiie corner of 
K flaiTHADV Third avenue and Church street,

- i where her wounds were properly at-
YoUB6’. °‘ tended to and today she is resting 

d“J ““s morning. she wlH remain a* Mr
^ Wotiw, That, HtSLnsoB-s Until her wounds are snft- 

» E Shatford, a prtmunent to enable her to care
M India. Harbor, Halifax , 
pm this morning He was \,

Your eye ? K
mmYukon Mail Service

In the Early Days
Ï

-K-:or ce more 
early triumphs, in the land of frozen 
steak and dessicated spuds.

“Yes,” said he to a Nugget man, 
“1 had a great time while outside ,

better. 1
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if Judiciously Used,c/1 Little ‘Printer's Ink,
Will ‘Do It Every Time.

ill(Continued from page 4.) -
1* 
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this winter horses are being used ex
clusively, on the up-river route. The 
White Pass Company being the suc
cessors of the C. D. Co. fell, heir to 
the mail contract, and stiU possess it. 
By the terms of their agreement they 
are required to transport the mail 

week, but instead are giving a 
The cor tractors

could not have wished for a 
only spent about a week to Ottawa 
and was very busy while there with 
matters of business As soon as I 
couM 1 proceeded direct to London 
and there I remained practically all 
winter. ~ 1 spent eight days in Paris 
with J B. Pattulto and had a very 
ee joy able time. We were particularly 
delighted with the cathedrals and the 
pdleriS and took so much pleasure 
in viewing the beauties ol the Lux- 

Wonderfully instructive,

V

'7 !

'

Speaking ol Printer* Ink. we have barrel* 
of it, all colors; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

II!i monce a
semi-weekly service 
receive a fabulous figure, no less than 
$80,000 a year, but the initial outlay 
and the expense ol maintenance is 
very heavy. Cut-off trails from Sel- nmtoourg
kirk to Carmacks and from Carmacks y,,,*. works of art by the old raas- 
to the foot of Le barge have been built ters No, wé did not do the Quartier 
at their own expense and roadhouses Latia nor the Moulin Rouge, a» 1 un
stocked with feed and provisions have deTatand both are quite disreputable 
beer erected and must he maintained y returned to Condon ‘Pat’
every 30 or 35 miles. The mail sUrted off on a tour of Italy More 

, stages are run in relays, four horses old masters there he wished to see,
Sentence Commuted ^ team, the service requiring the j tfeink 1 do not know when Mr

Spue let to tins bally Nugget. ^ 0( 0yet too head of stock, 26 ex- 3writt will be back, perhaps hot at
Berlin, March 7 —Extra editions of perl(.nced drivers and a large number lU ot at least not until navigation

the evening newspapers publish re- q{ helpers The distance from White- Dawson really looks quite
porte to the effect that Commandant hotse to Dawson over the winter Rood to me and I ‘m!

who was captured by trail is 369 mites, which when the ice ^ hack again, a feeling that 1 
Kntanger. who wa P condition is made in an think ^arly everyone experiences who
General Krewh m Pecember. and who B f ftye days ^d a half This has ,ived here any length of time.”

was court-martialed, and condemned ^ 0f (0ur days and 17 Mr jfcKay looks exceptionally well
to death, has had hia sentence com- fcours W4S estahluhed, an average of A?d 1S a living evidence of the bene- 
muted to imprisonment for life nearly 80 miles a day. racial rewlti to be obtained by a trip

------------— T-.. , The lower river seç^siX *s uniter ** j abroad
Rhodes Condition Critical » supervision of the veteran Ben Down-

sub-contractor from the C. D.

Presbyterian Church.
At St. Anarew’s Presbyterian

Mi

SESSION BY GO.RDON 
ito Power has seoeived a let- j Church tomorrow evening, the follow- 
1 Detective Hyndman, who ! tog special music will be rendered ; 
b» from Winnipeg to take Vernon Ray’s sacred solo, “The Gar
ni t& prisoner Gordon, ar- den of Prayer,” will be sung by Mrs. 
I« charge of murdering two A. R. Boyes, and the choir will sing 
Btiitoha, announcing that “1 am Alpha and Omega,1’ an anthem 
kwt bad made a full Conte»- by Stainer consisting of a tenor solo

and chorus The terror solo will he 
token by Mr G. H. McLeod.

E-î
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Hem) Are You Fixed:’v m
l!

• • « #" ’
tegdlt
«base in marriages.
P. Feb. 7.—From a careful 
P tie statistics ol insurance 
N Disced gt his disposal, Dr. 

fwmcul registrar-general, 
marriages among young 

kP «ad under in Ontario are 
? «nt. lees than they ware 
P«#i> This is said to ao- 
f* tie small increase In the 
IP «I Ontario in recent years, 
jgti other reasons had been

j*
- €: If you need anything in the Printing Line 

, give ue n call, we «•*« Mipply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank
book."*"*

II fwm
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‘Remember. Rush Jobs Are Our Delight.

Jobs Promised Tomomfi* Ddimered Yuterde^ j

married
Feb. 7-Mr. tt J Coyle, 

P Iteeral passenger agent of 
J with headquarters in 
5®* «d Dr SCo,it Conklin, of 
'J c • have arrived here, to he 
*At aa interesting event, which 

to the city next Monday, 
^AMr. Coyle is one of the

Es--- - - - - - - - #
I *** Fighting Continued

REST—Nice front suite of 
with or without board (gen-

FOR
rooms B 
tiemen preferred ) Hoffman

Special to the Dally Nugget 
London, March 8 —Tetegrams 

Cape Town say the condition of Cecil 
Rhoden is very critical despite official 
denials.

MEfPPIHPIRWM . , ___
Co who secured the Richardson con
tract some time ago. H is a con
tract with the United States govern- 

Liheat and extends to St- Michael and 
Nome, though the section covered by 
Downing runs only to the Tanana, a 

of slightly over 800 mites. 
Dogs are used entirely to the lower 
river service. Downing owning no 

128 of the faithful brute».

from

C1K rnm Prtimrv|tPhiladelphia
5258" trwbWL wtth uwomato ,- 

Fhysiciaa—l am sorry to bear it.
Man - Yes ; wm*

Man-Can you do__

8
Compulsory Service

distanceSjwetel to the Dully Nugget.
Natal, March 8—The legislature

------- - has passed a’ resolution in favor of
Mteeists and the siege was compulsory military service.

m Philadelfhia 
nights I cannot get to sleep till 
» o’clock —Somerville Journal.
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